Brunch Sin Fondo!

We all need to try and find a way to keep our spirits up and La Mama is here
to make you feel warm and cosy. Bring your household or gather up with
your friends and enjoy our Bottomless Brunch!

Sin Fondo Package’s
“Le Prosecco” £30.00 (per person)
Includes – prosecco, pineapple bellini,
passion fruit bellini and a selection of
soft drinks.

“De La Mama” £35.00 (per person)

Includes – cola de mono (Chilean espresso
martini), margarita, prosecco, pineapple
bellini, passion fruit bellini, house wine,
lager and a selection soft drinks.

Brunch Sin Fondo (Bottomless Brunch) is only available for the whole table with guests
receiving 1 hour and 30 minutes of bottomless fun. Each guest may order one dish from the
brunch menu and receive unlimited drinks within 90 minutes.
*There is an additional charge for side dishes, desserts, ice creams, liquors and coffees.
Please only order one drink per person at a time.

The Brunch Menu
Arepas! What are Arepas you ask? Well, they are one of the most famous corn
breads in South America, particularly in Colombia and Venezuela. Best of all they’re
gluten free. These gorgeous crispy and fluffy maize patties are hand rolled and
freshly cooked on a pan called a budare. Arepas are served with a side of mix salad.
Please choose your large Arepa filling….

The Classic Queso

V

Guaca Pebre Salsa

GF

A mix of cheddar and mozzarella
cheese filling grilled on the budare.

If you’re a vegan please let us know in advance and we
will happily change your cheese to vegan cheese. VG

De Anchoas

DF

GF

La Mama’s chilli marinated anchovies
with sweet gherkins and slow roasted
peppers.

VG

Vegan

V

Vegetarian

GF

Gluten Free

VG

V

GF

DF

A combination of two age old classic
dishes which compliment each other
so well we decided they had to be
combined! Our spicy, zingy pebre
salsa mixed with diced avocado, vine
tomatoes and more…

Chilean Pino

GF

A traditional Chilean filling of spiced
minced beef, cumin, paprika, onion,
olives, sultanas and a slice of egg.
DF

Dairy Free

